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A N N E  T H O R N E  A R C H I T E C T S  L L P

              
typical 80’s block of flats to Enerphit

 



Project Team

Client; North Camden Housing Co-operative 
advised by consultant Adrian Buffery

Architect: Anne Thorne Architects LLP
Quantity Surveyor: Peter Gittins Assoc
Structural Engineer: Corbett & Tasker
Services Design: Alan Clarke
Contractor: HA Marks



80’s building for 
single people 

co-op members



costed feasibility 

 demolition and  build new
add storeys

wrap up and simplify external envelope
enclose deck access

convert undercroft
convert bedsits to one bed flats

roof garden/green roof

Enerphit



design strategy

fragile fabric - stitch it together
new cavity ties, stitch masonry cracks with helifix ties

airtightness barrier - inside or out?
crossing over from inside to out at party wall

single people housing - electric only?
pv?

Corbett and Tasker structural engineers



air tightness design

-airtightness barrier outside 
except at party wall 

-allow for whole roof area & 
parapet to be enclosed

-include ground floor flats in 
whole envelope  if testing is 

possible



air tightness design

- airtightness barrier outside 
except at party wall

- wood fibre insulation to 
internal face 

- fill cavity  at corners with 
airtight foam @150mm cs

fill cavities and  floor beams  





air tightness design

-foam fill floor beam ends
 and staircase abutments
-internal wall to external 

roof



air tightness testing

-testing all floors together 
with ground floor flats 

through old service ducts, and 
checked with a separate line 

to one of the ground floor 
flats  



design process included

-     detailed survey construction, structure (SE 
Corbett & Tasker) and services (Alan Clarke) 

- consultation with air tightness designers (Paul 
Jennings and Ecological Building Systems

- budget tested and design revised, (including 
significant omissions, budget reduced from £1.5 

to £1.33m (QS Peter Gittins Assoc)
-



procurement process

invitation to tender for 2 stage tender process 
long list of 7  contractors interviewed and 5 

invited to tender

first stage tender issue (june 2017) includes:- 
post planning stage design, with key construction 

details 
priced document with estimated  budget

detailed preliminaries for pricing



procurement process

requirement to;- 
-  tender on preliminaries, 

-  comment on design proposals 
-  review and agree indicative costs and accept 

budget as achievable 2nd stage tender sum 
-  include all costs for arriving at 2nd stage 

tender return  
- demonstrate on ‘open book’ basis 3 

tenderers have bid for each subcontracting 
package

- to work to programme start on site 
january 2018  



procurement process

second stage  tender sum:

complete design drawings and specification  
developed through active engagement with 

Contractor and their Subcontractors
resulting in a second stage of construction method 

and budget revisions

nonetheless final agreed budget was £1.4m
and start on site April 2018



on site

further damage revealed
new structure on old fittings

helix stitching
replacement joist hangers 

etc



on site

tight MVHR routes
pv to roof

air tightness layer to undercroft,
insulation taken down piers



on site

cavities refilled
Sto mineral wool insulation on 

stitched blockwork
with mesh and base coat to 

insulated boards

preliminary  airtightness testing  
achieved 0.36 AC/hr

final test result 0.66AC/hr





on site

-  airtightness champion,
- excellent site management,

- efficient contractor organising 
work and pricing variations
-  subcontractors engaged  
-  on site fees for project 
architect on site weekly



 wellbeing - beyond comfort  

completion

-  completed just within budget
and programme with short extension of time 

for extra structural works
-  residents moving in 

-  post occupation evaluation  


